





















A fundamental investigation of the instruction of sculling in swimming learning
Akira NAKAI 1）
  The purpose of this study was to investigate effects of sculling learning on swimming 
abilities in college swimming classes. 17 male college students were divided into two 
groups; the group that performed sculling training for 10 minutes in every class (SC group) 
and the group that did not perform the training (CT group) and then the time required for 
50-m maximal crawl stroke, backstroke and breaststroke was measured in the participants 
of each group at the beginning and end of the whole classes. Consequently, there were 
significant differences between the required time in all swimming styles at the beginning 
of the classes and that at the end of the classes in both groups and the required time in 
all styles in SC group was equivalent to that in CT group at the beginning and end of 
the classes. These indicate that the contents of the swimming classes in this study had 
improving effects of swimming abilities among college students and however sculling 
training for short duration was ineffective in the enhancement of swimming abilities. 
Nevertheless, the participants of SC group perceived the changes of kinesthesia for catching 
and pushing water. This fact implies even sculling training for short duration has the 
possibility of learning kinesthesia for catching and pushing water and improving swimming 
skills.
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±10.0 s、SC 群が46.2±6.9 s、背泳ぎの泳記䠩 䠯䠠 䠩 䠯䠠 㼠 㻔㻝㻡㻕䜽䝻䞊䝹㻌䠄䡏䠅 㻡㻝㻚㻜 㻝㻜㻚㻜 㻠㻢㻚㻞 㻢㻚㻥 㻝㻚㻝㻠㻖㻖㻖⫼Ὃ䛞㻌䠄䡏䠅 㻣㻞㻚㻠 㻝㻣㻚㻞 㻣㻜㻚㻞 㻝㻠㻚㻠 㻜㻚㻞㻤㻖㻖㻖ᖹὋ䛞㻌䠄䡏䠅 㻣㻠㻚㻜 㻝㻢㻚㻥 㻢㻢㻚㻢 㻝㻠㻚㻣 㻜㻚㻥㻡㻖㻖㻖㻯㼀⩌ 㻿㻯⩌㼚 㻌㻩㻌㻝㻢䠊㻌㻹 䠖ᖹᆒ್䠈䠯䠠䠖ᶆ‽೫ᕪ䠊㡯┠ 表１. CT 群と SC 群の授業前の各泳法の泳記録
中井　　聖
－90－
録は CT 群が72.4±17.2 s、SC 群が70.2±14.4 
s、平泳ぎの泳記録は CT 群が74.0±16.9 s、





泳記録は CT 群が41.8±4.9 s、SC 群が41.8±
5.5 s、背泳ぎの泳記録は CT 群が55.9±7.6 s、
SC 群が57.6±7.8 s、平泳ぎの泳記録は CT
群が63.3±12.5 s、SC 群が59.6±10.7 s であり、





認められた（それぞれt ⑻ = 4.92, p  < .01; t
⑻ = 3.73, p  < .01; t ⑻ = 4.24, p  < .01；表3）。
SC 群の授業前後の全ての泳法の泳記録の間
に有意な差が見られた（クロール : t ⑺ = 3.39, 
p  < .05; 背泳ぎ : t ⑺ = 3.64, p  < .01; 平泳ぎ : 


















































































































いかと思われる。よって、CT 群と SC 群は
本研究の授業により同程度泳能力が向上した
が、スカーリングのトレーニングを行ってい
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